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GUO Huadong Elected Member of
Chinese Academy of Sciences
Professor GUO Huadong, Director-General
of the Center for Earth Observation and Digital
Earth (CEODE), was elected as a member of
the Earth Science Department of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences on December 9th, 2011.
He is the first person in CEODE to be elected
to the prestigious position, and the election
is not only his personal, lifelong honor, but a
boon to CEODE’s development. His success
is celebrated in hopes that it will strengthen
the center’s ability to work toward national
strategic demands, international scientific and
technological frontiers, the “Innovation 2020”
initiative, and the sustainable development of
CEODE.
In the past 30 years, Prof. GUO has
played a leading role in radar remote sensing
research and applications both in China and
internationally. He established a radar scattering
geometric model for non-vegetated sand
dunes, methods for land identification using
multi-frequency and multi-temporal radar,
and conducted pioneering research in spatial
information. His research on radar systems
revealed features in radar’s electromagnetic
interaction mechanism. The non-vegetated sand
dunes geometric scattering model theoretically
proved SAR’s penetration ability through dry
sand. He developed radar polarimetric theory
and researched the de-polarization phenomena
of volcanic lava and multi-polarization
phenomena of plants. His processing and
identification methods, using multi-frequency
and multi-temporal radar, have made important
contributions to national demands in disaster
mitigation and mineral surveying. The Digital
Earth concept technical model and the “Digital
Earth Prototype System DEPS/CAS”, developed
under Prof. GUO, are considered a “milestone
contribution” by international peers. He cofounded the International Society for Digital
Earth, established the “International Journal of
Digital Earth”, serving as the editor in chief,
and promoted the development of global Digital

In the afternoon of December 9, CAS President
BAI Chunli awards the Academician Certiﬁcation
to GUO Huadong (right), who was a newly
elected CAS academician in Earth Science.

Certification of National Science and
Technology Progress Award awarded to Pro.
GUO Huadong.

Earth research. Prof. GUO has published more than 300 papers
and 15 monographs and books. He is the principal awardee of
13 national prizes, including four second-and third-class prizes
of the National Progress Award for Science and Technology, two
first-class prizes of the CAS Natural Science Award, four firstand second-class prizes of the CAS Science and Technology
Advancement Awards, and the second-class prize of the National
Progress Award for Science and Technology in 2010. He also
received the Boon Indrambarya Gold Medal award in 2009.
CAS membership is the highest national academic title
and is awarded to people who made systematic, creative
achievements and significant contributions to the progress of
science, technology, and their country, and have exceptional
research and scholarly achievements.

Prof. GUO Huadong and experts of European Remote Sensing
Disaster Evaluation Group for Wenchuan earthquake.

Resume of Prof. Guo Huadong
Prof. Guo Huadong is a Member of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, the Director General and Professor at
the Center for Earth Observation and Digital Earth, Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), a member of the
International SAR Working Group, Secretary General of the International Society for Digital Earth, President of the
Chinese National Committee for the International Society for Digital Earth, President of the Committee on Data
for Science and Technology (CODATA), ex-ofﬁcio member of the Integrated Research on Disaster Risk Scientiﬁc
Committee, IRDR-China Experts Committee President, President of the Chinese Society of Remote Sensing of
Environment, Associate Editor of the Journal of Applied Remote Sensing, and Editor-in-Chief of the International
Journal of Digital Earth.

Peter Woodgate announces that Prof.GUO Huadong is to
be awarded the title of Honorary Science Doctor by Curtin
University of Technology (Australia)

Prof. GUO Huadong is elected as the first Chinese
President of CODATA since its establishment in 1966

A letter of congratulations
Chinese Academy of Sciences and Prof. GUO Huadong：
We have just heard of Prof. Guo Huadong’s election as a member of the Earth Science Department of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences. Please accept our heartfelt congratulations on Prof. Guo’s success.
Serving as the Director-General of the CEODE, Prof. Guo has long been engaged in remote sensing research,
especially in Earth observation by using radar. He has been successful in leading and fulﬁlling more than 20 national or
CAS major projects and achieved a series of signiﬁcant results. In possession of great responsibility and devotion to his
career, a scientiﬁcally rigorous attitude and a pragmatic style of work, he has set an example to the broad masses of S&T
workers in surveying, mapping and geoinformation research. Prof. Guo’s election is well deserved, which should be
recognized as the honor and pride of the CAS and even the whole community in this country. This is truly encouraging
and gratifying.
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His election is a highest praise for his devotion to the S&T career and
also a full recognition to the success of CAS in making strategic and forwardlooking innovative contribution and talent fostering. In these recent years,
under the leadership of Prof. Guo, the CEODE has served as a key component
in the national Earth observation research system, played a major role in geospatial information science and made significant contribution to the S&T
advancements in surveying, mapping and geoinformation and their application
to the society. We take this opportunity to express our sincere thanks to the
CAS.
At present, China faces an important strategic opportunity for the
development of surveying, mapping and geoinformation research. We
sincerely look forward that Prof. Guo can take the lead in this area and fully
participate in its S&T innovation, development strategy research and key
project promotion. As it’s suggested in the general strategy of the surveying,
mapping and geoinformation research in the National 12th Five-year Plan to
“build a Digital China, monitor geographic status quo of China, develop and
A congratulatory letter.
strengthen the industry and make China a super power in this research area”,
we sincerely wish that Prof. Guo could emancipate the mind, exert the spirit of
exploitation and innovation and work hard so as to contribute more to its fast, smooth development.
By National Administration of Surveying, Mapping and Geoinformation
December 9, 2011
“You have been engaged in the scientific area of remote sensing information for so many years, and we are
impressed by your courage in innovation, high yield of scientific research results and ample harvest of significant
achievements. As a professor who is strict in scientific research, hard-working and diligent, vigorous in pursuing
excellence and courageous in scaling the heights, you are well known in the community of surveying, mapping and
geoinformation research and have made outstanding contribution to its development.”
By Chinese Association for Geographic Information Service
“You are a prestigious scientist in geography, and have long been engaged in the scientific area of remote sensing
information, especially in Earth observation using radar. Your profound scientific attainments have been highly praised
and acknowledged by your peers from home and abroad.”
By Nanjing University

Special Report
Editor’s Note: The National Data Receiving Network for Land Observing Satellites, as a basic infrastructure project supported by
the Chinese government, is mainly aimed at establishing a nationwide network of ground stations to receive land observing
satellite data that cover the whole territory of China – for civilian uses. It is built to acquire operating data from the Small
Satellite Constellation for Environment and Disaster Monitoring and Forecasting, the new China-Brazil Earth Resources Satellites
and major foreign land observing satellites, to promote the operation management and data transmission of the receiving
stations, and to provide effective services to its users. The overall system is expected to meet the ever growing demand for
satellite data reception, processing and distribution and to use these remote sensing data to boost China’s economic and
social development and national security.

Completion of the National Data Receiving Network for
Land Observing Satellites
Officially kicked off in May
2008, the construction of the National
Data Receiving Network for Land
Observing Satellites (hereafter

referred to as “the Network”) was
mainly completed in 2011 thanks
to three years of hard work from
CEODE researchers. The Network

now comprises three receiving
stations located respectively in Miyun
in suburban Beijing, Kashgar in the
far west China’s Xinjiang Uygur
3

Autonomous Region, and Sanya in
the southernmost island province of
Hainan. With an increased number
of antennae from three to eight, the
total data receiving coverage has
more than doubled, the coverage of
Chinese territory rising from 80% to
100%. Since the Network is going to
serve a key infrastructure in China’s
space endeavor in the next couple of
decades, CEODE researchers will
strive to operate the satellite ground
system on a regular and efficient basis

and to set up a national ground station
network for land observing satellites,
to boost innovation and build the
Network into an R&D and talent
training base for earth observation
technologies in China, and to continue
to make strategic, pioneering and
fundamental contributions to space
research at CAS and in the economic
and social development and national
security of China. It will also serve
as an earth observation data center to
answer the country’s demand for data

Framework and working mechanism of the
National Data Receiving Network for Land
Observing Satellites.

standardization, sharing and related
information services.

I. Establishing the Network to serve national strategic needs and boost the
development of the satellite ground system
In 1986 the Miyun Satellite
Data Receiving Station was put into
operation in suburban Beijing. Its
data coverage of the Chinese territory
is only about 80%, presenting an
o b s t a c l e t o t h e development of
satellite ground systems and data
services in China for many years.
According to a government instruction
on constructing earth observation data
sources, it is strategically significant
to establish a full-featured receiving
network for land observing satellite
data in China. The network will be

Figure 2 Data coverage of the Miyun Satellite
Data Receiving Station.

Data coverage of the Network.

able to receive data covering the
entire Chinese territory and address
the urgent demand for acquiring
high-resolution, comprehensive
remote sensing information from
multiple earth resources satellites
amid China’s rapid economic and
social development. This will be
achieved by integrating advanced
technologies into a multi-satellite data
reception, recording, transmission and
transportation management system.
Selecting sites for new receiving
stations started in the 1990s in western
and southern China. After detailed
preparation and map, the preparatory
team obtained abundant first-hand
observation materials and finally
decided to locate two new stations
in Huangdi Township under Kashgar
City, Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous
Region, and Zhuzhu Village under
Sanya City, Hainan Province.
Since 2000, the Chinese Academy
of Sciences has submitted project
proposals to the National Development
and Reform Commission to urge
the establishment of a satellite
ground system with data coverage
of the entire Chinese territory
and a public service platform that
receives domestic and overseas land
observation data (including data from

the Small Satellite Constellation for
Environment and Disaster Monitoring
and Forecasting) based on its Miyun,
Kashgar and Sanya stations.
On November 28, 2005, the
National Development and Reform
Commission and the State Commission
of Science and Technology for National
Defense Industry asked CAS to work
out a feasibility report on the Network’s
construction. In May 2008 the project
was officially kicked off.
According to the Academy’s
final reply to the feasibility report,
the project mainly involves the
establishment of a data receiving
system, a data transmission system, an
operation management system as well
as the construction of the Kashgar
and Sanya stations, expansion of the
Miyun Station and deployment of all
supporting facilities.

The data receiving system is a key
technical system of the Network. From

2004, when construction began on
the Kashgar Station to 2011 when the

Scientists select sites for new receiving stations
in western and southern China.

II. Construction progress
1. The data receiving system:
established
4
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Sanya Station’s second antenna system
passed site acceptance test, five new
receiving antennae have been erected
and put into operation as planned.
Thus far, the system has successfully
received data from the Small Satellite
Constellation for Environment and
Disaster Monitoring and Forecasting,
the China-Brazil Earth Resources
Satellites and other land observing
satellites.

Mbps transmission lines successfully
linked the Kashgar and Sanya stations
to the Network’s headquarters. Also
in January 2009, the bandwidth of the
transmission line between the Miyun
Station and CEODE was updated to
the gigabit level, while a 10 Gbps line
was set up to connect CEODE to the
China Center for Resources Satellite
Data and Application. These lines have
achieved long-distance and high-speed
transmission of data from HJ-1A, HJ1B and some foreign satellites. The data
transmission subsystem passed its final
acceptance test in September 2011.

transmission networks, the network
facilities, servers and storage devices
in the data transmission system. The
data transmission management subsystem
is divided into the transmission
management subsystem and the network
supervision subsystem. After over a year
of research and development, the data
transmission management subsystem
passed a factory acceptance test and is
now being installed at stations.

Installation of the second antenna set at the
Sanya Station.

2. The general-/special-purpose
logging subsystem: established
In October 2010 and January
and July of 2011, the general- and
special-purpose logging subsystem
was successfully developed and put
under trial operation in Miyun, Sanya
and Kashgar, respectively, enabling
the trio of stations to achieve real
time data logging as well as fast and
simultaneous data transmission for
satellites such as HJ-1A and HJ-1B.
The logging subsystem passed the final
acceptance test in November 2011.

Servers of the operation management system.

Framework of the fiber-optic data transmission
subsystem.

4. The data transmission
management subsystem: established
The data transmission management
subsystem is in charge of deploying
network resources and system
facilities and supervising transmission
job queues according to the data
transmission plan sent down by the
Network’s operation management
system, so that satellite data can reach
destinations rapidly and accurately.
It is also responsible for monitoring
the whole transmission network,
including the link status of backbone

Site acceptance test of the logging subsystem
at the Sanya Station.

3. The fiber-optic data transmission
subsystem: established
Special optical fiber transmission
lines have been set up between
CEODE and the three receiving
stations to facilitate data transmission.
In January and April 2009, the 155

Big screen of the operation management
system.

5. The operation management
system: factory acceptance test
passed
The operation management
system plays a core role in controlling
and monitoring the Network. It is
responsible not only for receiving
external requests, building tasks and
jobs, arranging network resources,
commanding other systems and
controlling job processes, but for
looking over the operation of all
hardware devices, network links and
application software of the receiving
stations, configuring their facilities
and parameters and reporting job
achievements to make sure that the
Network runs on a compatible and
efficient basis. Besides this, it is in
charge of supervising the quality of
domestic satellite data to find faults,
help faulty locations and ensure data
validity.
The operation management system
was installed in December 2010. From
May to September 2011, comprehensive
field tests for three subsystems (the
planning and scheduling subsystem,
5

the operation management information
subsystem and the operation monitoring
subsystem) were carried out. Finally,
the operation management system
passed the factory acceptance test.
6. The data quality monitoring
subsystem
As a subsystem of the operation
management system, the data quality
monitoring subsystem is mainly in
charge of analyzing domestic satellite
data and related parameters to verify
data quality, find faults in time and
ensure data validity.
In late December 2009, the
three subsystems of the data quality
monitoring subsystem passed design
review to enter the R&D phase.
Via three joint debugging tests, the
relationship of subsystem interfaces
and the whole operation process
were confirmed. In November and
December 2010 the three subsystems
passed factory acceptance tests in
Wuhan and Beijing, respectively.

Assembly of fiber-optic data transmission
devices.

Final acceptance test and evaluation of the logging subsystem.

Equipment arrived at CEODE in late
February 2011 for installation and
joint debugging.
7. The Kashgar, Sanya stations and
Network headquarters: construction
completed
The Network’s headquarters,
located on the 8th floor of the
Scientific Research Building of
CEODE, was put in use in November
2010 with an area of 1,000 m2. The
construction of the Kashgar Station
started in September 2004 and
officially finished in November 2007.
In October 2011 it passed an expert
check on construction safety, which
was organized by the CAS Bureau
of Capital Construction. The ground
breaking ceremony of the Sanya
Station was held in April 2009. By
August 2011, the campus had been
generally built up as scheduled.

8. The Miyun Station: extension
under way
The extension of the Miyun Station
involves land requisition of about 2.27
hectares. The requisition lasted for four
years from 2007 to 2011, so construction
did not officially kick off until September
2011. By the end of 2011, the main
structure of the computer center, the
research department and the antenna base
had been completed in Miyun.
To guarantee data reception of the
new system from HJ-1A and HJ-1B, an
emergent task was carried out to relocate
and upgrade the Station’s 6m-aperture
system. A new 12m-aperture receiving
system was built on the existing 6maperture antenna, and a new 6m antenna
base was erected. With the completion
of the new system and the emergent
renovation, the Miyun Station will go on
to play a leading role in China’s civilian
satellite data receiving network.

III. Contributing to China’s satellite program and sustainable development
1. Receiving data to cover the full
Chinese territory
The Network of three stations
in Miyun, Kashgar and Sanya has
achieved 100% data receiving coverage
of the Chinese territory, which is highly
significant to the economic, social and
scientific development and national
security in China.
The Network is now able to receive
data from a number of land observing
satellites, including HJ-1A/1B, satellites
developed by China for environment
and disaster forecasting; CBERS-02B,
6

which was co-developed by China
and Brazil; and the LANDSAT, SPOT,
Envisat, Resourcesat and Radarsat
satellites, which were developed by
US, France, ESA, India and Canada,
respectively. The data come from
visible light, hyperspectral, infrared and
synthetic aperture radar imaging with
spatial resolution ranging from 2.5 to
100 meters.
2. Recording mass data at top speed
The Network’s general- and
special-purpose logging system is

capable of real time data transmission,
simultaneous data recording and
transmission, centralized selfmanagement and data transfer storage
as well as highly reliable, nonstop
operation. With a relatively high
degree of automation the Network has
a leading operation system in China.
It can achieve not only the accurate
and efficient logging and playback
of data received from 14 satellites,
namely HJ-1A/1B/1C, CBERS03/04/02B, LANDSAT-5, SPOT-2/4/5,
RADARSAT-1/2, ENVISAT and IRS-
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P6, but the local and long-distance
real time quick-look of HJ-1A/1B/1C,
CBERS-03/04/02B, LANDSAT-5 and
SPOT-2/4.
3. Transmitting data over long
distance
The success of the initial site test
of data transmission from the Sanya
Station to CEODE in May 2010
marked the establishment of a highspeed and long-distance network for
transferring remote sensing satellite
data from the three stations to the
Network’s headquarters in Beijing,
putting an end to the traditional
magnetic tape-based data transmission.
Thus far, the transmission devices are
working in sound condition. The 155
Mbps-capacity lines from Sanya and
Kashgar to CEODE have reached an
average transmission speed of 145
Mbps, while the 1 Gbps-capacity line
from Miyun to CEODE has arrived
at an average speed of 880 Mbps.
According to statistics, the data
transmitted from the stations to the
headquarters stood at some 110 GB
every day between September 2008
and September 2011, totaling up to
120 TB over the three years. The
system has been operating in a reliable
and steady state for 36 months.

4. Supporting satellite operation and
promoting data applications
The Network is an important
technical component of China’s
satellite program and a global hub
for remote sensing data applications.
It supports satellite operation and
services, and helps realize the
economic and social benefits of those
satellites.
The Network has greatly promoted
the service capacity of remote sensing
data for civilian uses in China. From
2008 to July 2011, the Network has
received data from a total of 8,776
orbits of the HJ-1A/1B satellites.
Among them, 4,364 orbits were

received by the Miyun Station at a
reception rate of 99.2%, 4,364 were
received by the Kashgar Station
at 99.2%, and 2,716 by the Sanya
Station at 99.1%. At present, the
various satellite data received by the
Network have been widely applied to
national land resources surveys, forest
resources surveys, eco-environment
investigation, urban expansion monitoring,
desertification monitoring, crop yield
estimation, disaster monitoring and
assessment, geological and resources
exploration as well as large construction
projects, contributing to the sustainable
development of China’s economy and
society.

The Foundation-laying ceremony of Sanya satellite data receiving station in April, 2009.

Scientific Research

National Electronic Government Project—“Construction of
the Satellite Remote Sensing Data Analysis Center’s Data
Integration and Transformation Standards, Management
Practices and Database Management”—Passes Review
On 17 November, a review of
the Satellite Remote Sensing Center’s
construction was hosted by CEODE in
Beijing. Titled “Data Integration and
Transformation Standards, Management
Practices and Database Management”,
the meeting was attended by experts
in related fields. The representative of
the Satellite Remote Sensing Center
reported the developing standards and
norms, management practices and

database management
system construction. After
hearing the report, the group
of experts discussed those
issues and agreed on a set
of standards, management
practices and database
management system
accreditation.
The structure of database management system.
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The Satellite Remote Sensing
Center construction project is part of
the National Electronic Government
Project facing macro-oriented decisionmaking departments, industry units,

local governments and the public.
By using two uniform channels—the
state government extranet and the
Internet—the project provided the
government and the public with

online access to standard topographic
maps and supported the construction
of base information of the country's
natural resources and comprehensive
geospatial database.

Water Environment Remote Sensing Sub-system Scored
The final acceptance and review
meeting on the water environment
remote sensing (RS) sub-system
project was held in the afternoon of
October 17, 2011 in Beijing. The
project was undertaken by CEODE as
part of the application system for the
constellation of small satellites for
environment and disaster monitoring
and forecasting, supported by the
Ministry of Environmental Protection
(MEP).
A panel of experts reviewed the
project completion report, watched
the operation demonstration of
the system, made inquiries into
the report and other materials, and
spoke highly of its achievement.
The system was recognized as a
technologically advanced, fully
functional, performance-stable,
user-friendly tool, which is the first
operational water RS application
system accomplished in China. It is
recognized to be capable of satisfying
all the needs of water environment
RS tasks by its user, the SEC.
In his concluding remarks,
LI spoke highly of the project and
expressed his willingness to further

cooperate with CEODE
and expand the application
area of the system. Prof.
Zhang then expressed his
thankfulness, and suggested
that the achievement was
a result of cooperation
by the two sides and that
CEODE would take the
CAS Innovation 2020
Program as an opportunity
to further build up its
S&T innovation capacity
based on this success
and develop extensive
cooperation with the SEC,
so as to contribute more to
Chaohu eutrophication of remote sensing monitoring
weekly report by using HJ-CCD.
the water environment RS
undertakings in China.
urban drinking water supply sources,
The water environment RS subindustrial thermal pollutant sources
system is a ground system responsible
and nonpoint source pollution. As a
for applying RS technology in
result, with its help, the dynamic RS
water environment monitoring. In
monitoring of the main index of water
accordance with actual monitoring,
pollution and the batch production
this sub-system is aimed at acquiring,
of water environment RS products
processing, analyzing and applying
can both be realized, providing RS
RS information about polluted surface
information and technological support
water bodies, such as large-scale
for water environment monitoring and
inland water bodies, estuaries of major
management.
rivers, water bodies in coastal areas,

CEODE Successfully Receives Data from ZY1-02C Satellite
At 10:51, 23 December 2011, China's ZYI-02C
satellite was imaging and transmitting data the day
after launching. CEODE’s ground stations at Miyun
and Sanya successfully received the data and displayed
imagery in a real-time moving window. The data
transmission lasted about nine minutes.
ZY1-02C is the first custom-made, high-resolution
satellite addressing the national demand for China’s
natural resources. The satellite serves the need for resource
surveying and monitoring, and is aimed at building data
production capacity with high spatial resolution imagery,
wide coverage, and a quick re-visit time.
8

An image taken by the ZY1-02C satellite.
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Operation and Management System for the Nationwide
Network of Satellite Data Receiving Stations Successful
Through two years of hard work
on its design, development and testing,
CETC54 finally fulfilled its mission and
held a meeting on the evaluation of this
newly constructed system at CEODE
on November 17, 2011. Participants
included CETC54 Vice Director
WANG Ruopeng, CETC54 research
fellow CHEN Jinyong, and other
researchers with the CETC54 who
have made contributions to the system.
Also taking part in the meeting were
the chief designer of the construction
project of the nationwide network of
satellite data receiving stations ZHANG
Jianguo, chief director of the project
ZHANG Wenyi, its operation director
HUANG Peng, and other related staff
from CEODE. During the meeting, an
evaluation panel was formed, headed
by Prof. Zhang Jianguo. The panel gave
close scrutiny on the completion report
made by the principal investigator of
the project Prof. FENG Yang and also
the test situation of the system reported
by Prof. Zhang Wenyi, inspected
the operation demonstration of the
system and went through the summary
materials about the completion of the
system.

After a discussion, the evaluation
panel believed that the CETC54
successfully completed the task
according to the contract. In detail,
the system measured up to all the
requirements in function, performance,
reliability, safety and standardization,
and had a complete set of system
documentation. As a result, the
operation and management system for
the nationwide network of satellite data
receiving stations passed the scrutiny
with a consensus.

The success in its evaluation
and acceptance marked an important
milestone in the development of
the system. The CETC54 and the
CEODE researchers will advance their
cooperation and make more efforts in
installing and testing the system onsite. This system will be coordinated
with other systems of the satellite
data receiving stations to adapt itself
into the CEODE environment, so as
to begin real operation as soon as
possible.

The Network topology of operation and management system for the nationwide network of
satellite data receiving stations.

Data Sharing and Services

Program for Earth Observation Data Sharing in Smooth
Operation
The Program for Earth Observation
Data Sharing, initiated and launched by
CEODE on March 16, 2011, had been
successfully running for 291 days as of
December 31, 2011, with its associated
sub-systems, including the ones for user
verification, registration and signing in,
all in good condition.
1. Operation of the Program for Earth
Observation Data Sharing

1.1 User registration and data
downloads
A s o f D e c e m b e r 3 1 , 2 0 11 ,
registered users of the system amounted
to 9,267, visits to the system totaled
114,376, and 110,826 scene downloads
occurred. According to statistics, the
usage rate of involved data was as
high as 350%, with a total volume of
downloads up to 20,350 GB. Download
of data from all involved satellites saw

stable increases. Particularly, data from
the LANDSAT-5 and LANDSAT-7
were the most popular, seeing the
most noticeable monthly growths in
demands, as shown by the chart of
accumulative downloads.
1.2 User categories and areas of
application
Scientific research institutes were
the biggest source of data users, taking
38% of the total. State-owned non9

profit institutions came second, taking
a share of over 60% together with the
former, leaving commercial companies
and universities behind. Judging from
this distribution, one could come to the
conclusion that the shared data were
mainly used for scientific research,
playing a fundamental, supporting role
in related research fields.
Analysis shows that the shared data
were used in a wide spectrum of fields.
Applications mainly concentrated on
three fields, namely remote sensing
research, geography and disasters,
accounting for 85% of the downloaded
data. Other applications cover extensive
disciplines including land, resources,
forestry, limnology and oceanology
studies.
1.3 Premium users
Since the launch of the program,
CEODE has signed agreements for
premium data services with eight
clients. As of December 31, 2011, the
Center had provided these users with
a total of 3,102 scenes of data, among
which 555 scenes were repeatedly
used.
2. Feedback from users

As demonstrated by the 63
feedback reports received by December
31, 2011, the program was highly
welcomed and praised by its users.
1. The shared data played a
supportive role in a system funded as a
priority project by the National HighTech R&D Program (“863” Program)
sponsored by the Chinese Ministry
of Science and Technology (MOST).
Jointly conducted by the Department
of Rural Social and Economic
Survey under the National Bureau of
Statistics of China and Beijing Normal
University (BNU), the system was
aimed at measuring the crop planting
area in major crop-yielding regions of
China in autumn 2011 and hence to
predict the output. Derived from the
shared data, the system successfully
obtained the spatial coverage of
cultivated lands for the regions of
interest and the spatial coverage
of autumn crops (by crop variety).
Encouraged by the success at the
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Feedback reports from users.

initial stage, the project is to gradually
extend the application of shared
remote sensing data to the statistical
practice over major crop-yielding
regions of the country, envisioning
a future inclusion of remote sensing
technology into the national statistical
survey practice.
2.Another study has been made
by the China National Environment
Monitoring Center (CNEMC) with aid
from the shared data to monitor and
appraise the ecological environment
of the country. The CNEMC extracted
the dynamics of the land use and
coverage of the whole country through
processing the TM imagery data
provided by LANDSAT-5. Based
on this, it evaluated the ecological
environment of different provinces
and the associated counties, and will
eventually submit a report on the
overall quality of the countrywide
ecological environment. It is expected
that by June 2012, the project will have
finished the report, with evaluation
of the status quo of countrywide,
province-wide and county-wide
ecological environments. As internal
materials submitted to the Chinese
Ministry of Environmental Protection,
the report will provide technological
support for future environment
management and policy making.
The Chinese Academy of
Surveying and Mapping (CASM) is also
a user of the shared data. Together with
its subordinate institutions, it conducted
an “863” Project on remote sensing
recognition and mapping technology for
islands and islets offshore of continental
China, as well as an innovative project
initiated by itself for research in
technologies for temporal sequence

imagery production and automatic
extraction of dynamic information. It is
believed that the project will result in a
number of high-level research papers
and a scientific report. Based on this, a
system integrating technology, procedure
and standardization is expected to be
established for automatic extraction
of information on transportation,
water systems, urban construction and
vegetation.
3. The Program for Earth Observation
Data Sharing provided CASM with
prompt, effective data support for
its research on the development of
national geographic monitoring and
improvement of related technology
through remote sensing data. The
sharing of data reduced the costs of the
research and improved the efficiency,
fueling the CASM with important data
support and guarantees for its various
projects.
4.Another case occurred at the
College of Resources Science and
Technology under BNU. The college
conducted education and scientific
research activities using the shared data,
and particularly, all the eight courses
run by its geoscience department were
based on the shared remote sensing
data. The involved data provided vital
support for its undergraduate programs
and the dissertations and theses of its
graduate students.
5.The registered online users put
the shared data into an even wider
spectrum of applications, ranging
from studies on land use, forestry and
vegetation changes; oceanological
information extraction and water
environment monitoring; research
on resources, environment and
ecological changes; monitoring and

Center for Earth Observation
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assessment of natural disasters; to
teaching activities like case analysis
and graduate work of students at
universities. The shared data played a
fundamental supporting role in many
national projects, including those
funded by the National Basic Research
Program (“973” Program), “863”
Program and the Key Technologies
R&D Program sponsored by MOST
and those by the National Natural
Science Foundation of China, securing
their smooth implementation. Their
indispensable role in teaching activities
of universities also demonstrated their
importance in the fields of education
and scientific research.
Launching in the first year of
the Twelfth Five-Year Plan period
of China, the Program for Earth
Observation Data Sharing achieved
encouraging results in its initial
exploration, creating positive social
effects. Its implementation represented
a bold reform and innovation attempt
in user service, bearing far-reaching

Distribution of water system

Distribution of roads

Distribution of cities and towns

Coverage of vegetation

influence and implications in the
development of remote sensing
technology. To adapt to the varied

and diverse demands of users from all
walks of life, the observations require
further enrichment and updates.

International Cooperation

Top Scientists, Nobel Laureates Open Disaster Research
Conference in Beijing and passed the 2011 Beijing
Declaration for Integrated Research on Disaster Risk
BEIJING—The Integrated
Research on Disaster Risk (IRDR)
Conference 2011 kicked off Monday
in Beijing with an opening ceremony
featuring addresses from leading
members of the scientific community.
The speakers stressed the importance
of disaster research, while recognizing
the serious shortcomings in current
approaches.
“It should no longer be acceptable
for people to lose their lives from
disasters because they live in places
experts knew to be disaster-prone in
the first place,” emphasized Yuan Tseh
Lee, Nobel Laureate and President of
the International Council for Science
(ICSU). Lee told delegates from some
40 countries that IRDR is “without

question“ one of
the most important
initiatives in ICSU’s
upcoming strategic
plan.
Chair of the
IRDR Scientific
Committee Gordon
McBean led the
opening ceremony
to commence the
Plenary session at the IRDR Conference.
three-day conference,
from Han Qide, Chair of the
themed “Disaster Risk: Integrating
China Association for Science
Science and Practice”. McBean is
and Technology (CAST); Heide
President-elect of ICSU, and he served
Hackmann, Executive Director of the
on the Intergovernmental Panel on
International Social Science Council
Climate Change, sharing the 2007
(ISSC); and Margareta Wahlström,
Nobel Peace Prize.
the U.N. Secretary General’s Special
The morning also saw talks
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The Integrated Research on Disaster Risk (IRDR) Conference 2011 held in Beijing

Representative for Disaster Risk
Reduction, who delivered a message
from Geneva via a pre-recorded video.
The former Governor General
of Canada and current UNESCO
Special Envoy for Haiti, Michaëlle
Jean, addressed delegates on Tuesday
from the welcome and much needed
policy perspective. The day also
featured a session on the integration of
politicians and disaster risk research
with participants from the parliaments
of Senegal, Uganda, Bangladesh, and
Cambodia.
The conference came to a close
Wednesday with the announcement
of the 2011 Beijing Declaration for
Integrated Research on Disaster
Risk. IRDR Scientific Committee
Chair Sálvano Briceño revealed
the document to delegates during
the closing plenary on the third and
final day of the conference. The
Declaration calls for commitments in
key areas identified at the conference
and in previous forums, naming
integration, research, collaboration,
global standards, raising awareness,
education, and increasing funding as
priorities. It also recognizes potential
applications, such as the IRDR
Working Groups, policy-making and
advocacy processes, recommendations
from the IPCC Special Report on
Managing the Risk of Extreme Events,
and preparation of the 2013 U.N.

The “comprehensive disaster reduction”.
roundtable meeting.

Global Assessment Report on Disaster
R e d u c t i o n . T h e I R D R Wo r k i n g
Group applications include Forensic
Investigations of Disasters (FORIN)
case studies, Risk Interpretation
to Action (RIA) research projects,
Disaster Impact and Loss Assessment
D a t a ( D ATA ) a n a l y s e s , a n d
Assessment of Integrated Research on
Disaster Risk (AIRDR).
The event, which was the
inaugural conference for IRDR,
aspired to foster new approaches to
disaster research that investigate the
root causes of disasters and incorporate
input from across sectors, regions, and
disciplines. Conference sessions were
themed around IRDR’s three main
research objectives: characterization
of hazards, vulnerability and risk;
understanding decision-making in
complex and changing risk contexts;
and reducing risk and curbing losses
through knowledge-based actions.
In light of the conference’s

apparent success in bringing together
scientists, practitioners, and policymakers from around the world, the
2011 Beijing Declaration for IRDR is
meant to perpetuate the momentum
built up before and during the meeting,
and offer guidelines for moving
forward that are structured on the
outcomes of this week’s discussions.
The conference was a major step
forward in the IRDR program’s goal
to bring together researchers, policy
makers, and other stakeholders from
diverse geographic, scientific, and
institutional backgrounds. The program
was founded on the idea that a new
approach to disaster reduction was
necessary in the face of increasing
disaster losses. Co-sponsored by ICSU,
ISSC, and the U.N. International
Strategy for Disaster Reduction, IRDR
was launched in 2010 with the ambition
to complete its mission in 10 years. The
IRDR International Programme Office
(IPO) is hosted in Beijing at the Center
for Earth Observation and Digital Earth,
an institute of the Chinese Academy of
Sciences. The IRDR IPO and CAST
are co-organizing the conference.

2011 Beijing Declaration for Integrated
Research on Disaster Risk.

CODATA Marks 45th Anniversary with High-level
Meeting on Data at CEODE
BEIJING—To commemorate
its 45th anniversary, the Committee
12

on Data for Science and Technology
(CODATA) held a high-level scientific

meeting in Beijing on Oct. 30, 2011 to
discuss discovery and innovation in the
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age of data-intensive science.
The meeting brought together
CODATA’s members and contributors
to look back on the international
organization’s history as well as begin
formulating the next iteration of
CODATA’s strategic plan. A number
of internationally renowned scientists,
including those from China and abroad,
attended plenary sessions at the Center
for Earth Observation and Digital Earth
(CEODE), an institute of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences(CAS). The day’s
events culminated in the Celebration
Ceremony, the focus of which were
interdisciplinary and international
cooperation.
Founded in 1966 as an
interdisciplinary body of the
International Council for Science
(ICSU), CODATA is responsible
for coordinating data policies and
standards across research fields in
support of scientific activities. For
example, one CODATA task group
provides recommended values for
the fundamental physical constants,
which researchers and engineers use
throughout the physical sciences and
their applications.
To open the meeting, Ding Zhongli,
President of the CODATA National
Committee of China and vice- president
of CAS, delivered welcoming remarks.
This was followed by keynotes from
Sálvano Briceño, incoming Chair of the
Integrated Research on Disaster Risk
(IRDR) program’s Scientific Committee,
and Zhang Xianen, Director-General
of the Department of Basic Research,
China Ministry of Science and
Technology.

To wrap up the
m o r n i n g , Ta k a s h i
Gojobori, CODATA
Vice-President and
Professor at the
National Institute
of Genetics, Japan,
chaired a session
themed “The Frontline
and Future of Dataintensive Science”.
Researchers from
Microsoft, the U.S.
National Institutes of Health, and
Colorado State University spoke about
the use of data in cutting-edge science,
and what directions the “data deluge”
might take science in the years to come.
In the afternoon, CODATA VicePresident Fedor Kuznetsov led a session-highlighting CODATA’s success stories
over the last four and a half decades. It
was followed by an interactive session in
which Chair Robert Chen invited input
from CODATA members, as well as
from the audience. Their contributions

CODATA-IRDR MoU signing ceremony.

will be used to create the CODATA
Strategic Plan for 2013-2018.
CODATA President and CEODE
Director-General Guo Huadong, along
with University of Tokyo Professor
Shuichi Iwata, closed out the day with
a Celebration Ceremony. After some
opening remarks from Bai Chunli,
President of Chinese Academy of
Sciences, Guo presented “CODATA
45 years on”, an overview of the past,
present, and future of CODATA.
Attendees also heard from ICSU
President and Nobel Laureate Yuan Tseh
Lee and former ICSU Vice-President
Sun Honglie. To reflect on their tenures
at CODATA and offer their thoughts on
where the organization is heading, Past

Presidents Krishan Lal, Shuichi Iwata,
and John Rumble briefly returned to the
podium.
Also given a chance to speak were
representatives from four international
organizations, including Xu Guanhua,
Member of the Strategy Council of
the UN Global Alliance for ICT and
Development (UN-GAID) and former
minister of the Chinese Ministry of
Science and Technology(MOST);
Jayakumar Ramasamy, Programme
Specialist for the UNESCO Beijing
Office; Zhou Heng, representing Mr.
Zheng Guoguang, Member of the World
Meteorological Organization Executive
Council and Director of the China
Meteorological Administration; and
Liao Xiaohan,Director of the National
Remote Sensing Center of China
affiliated with MOST, representing the
Chinese member of Group on Earth
Observations.
The final segment of the Celebration
Ceremony featured three collaboration
initiatives. CODATA and the IRDR
program signed a memorandum of
understanding to formally recognize
their intention for a future partnership.
Expressing the same intention, Milan
Konecný, Vice-President of the
International Society for Digital Earth
(ISDE) spoke about the potential for joint
efforts with CODATA. Finally, Ronal
Abler, President of the International
Geographical Union, launched the
Digital LIN CHAO Geomuseum with
Liu Yanhua, President of Geographical
Society of China, and Liu Chuang,
Professor at IGSNRR, CAS.
The meeting was held amid a
number of other meetings in Beijing,
including the China-US Roundtable
Meeting for data sharing, and IRDR
Conference 2011.

CODATA-ISDE MoU signing ceremony.
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Academic Exchange

2011 High Level Seminar on Hyperspectral Earth Observation
Convened in Beijing
On 1–2 December, 2011, the High
Level Seminar on Hyperspectral Earth
Observation convened in Beijing.
Nearly 200 Chinese experts, graduate
students and industry representatives in
fields related to imaging spectroscopy
attended the seminar.
The seminar was hosted by the
president of the organizing committee,
CEODE Deputy Director ZHANG
Bing. CEODE Director-General GUO
Huadong gave an address for the
opening ceremony. As the meeting
organizer, Professor GUO Huadong
warmly welcomed the delegation,
and then emphasized the importance
of Earth observation technologies,
especially that of imaging spectroscopy,
and highlighted China's remarkable
achievements in spectral imaging
technology.
The seminar was divided into
three parts: a review of the latest
developments in hyperspectral Earth
observation, imaging spectrometry
t e c h n o l o g y, h y p e r s p e c t r a l d a t a
processing and its applications.
CAS Member TONG Qingxi gave
a report titled “Some Understanding
of the Development of Hyperspectral
Remote Sensing”. It described in detail
the development of hyperspectral
technology at home and abroad and
China’s contributions and achievements
in the field of hyperspectral remote
sensing. Dr. Alexander FH Goetz, from
the University of Colorado, gave reports
titled “Reﬂectance Spectroscopy: From
Field Measurements to Hyperspectral
Imaging of the Earth and Solar
System Objects”, “Qualitative and
Quantitative Spectroscopy Applications
and History of Hyperspectral Imaging
Development”, and “Hyperspectral
Imaging: Current Programs, Earth and
Planetary Examples of Results”. He
made a comprehensive summary of the
hyperspectral features of data generation
14

The venue of the 2011 High Level Seminar on Hyperspectral Earth Observation.

CAS member TONG Qingxi gives a speech.

mechanisms, research processes, and
technology applications. Other reports
given during the seminar included:
“Hyperspectral Technology” by
Professor XIANG Libin, “Hyperspectral
Technology in the Application of Deep
Space Exploration” by Professor HE
Ping, “TG-1” Imaging Spectrometer
by by Professor YAN Changxiang,
“The Field Imaging Spectrometer
System (FISS)” by Professor ZHANG
Lifu, “Introduction to Headwall
Imaging Spectrometer” by Mr. WEI
Zhiqi, and “Hyperspectral Image
Classiﬁcation and Target Detections” by
Professor ZHANG Bing. In addition,
some presentations on multi-domain
applications based on hyperspectral data
were presented in the seminar, covering
mineral exploration, inland water color,
atmospheric environment exploration,
and agriculture, respectively given by
Professor WANG Runsheng, Professor

LI Yunmei, Professor CHEN Liangfu,
and Professor LIU Liangyun. The twoday seminar was separately chaired by
Professor ZHANG Bing and Professor
JIA Xiuping of the University of New
South Wales.
Observation came to an end.
Professor ZHANG Bing gave a meeting
summary, in which he pointed out
that the seminar was the largest on
hyperspectral remote sensing in recent
years and that it received positive
responses from related Chinese
experts. The seminar topics covered
hyperspectral technologies, data
progressing, and image application, and
it promoted interdisciplinary exchange
and the development of hyperspectral
earth observation.
The seminar was also an important
platform for exchange and cooperation
under the framework of the International
Society for Digital Earth.

Dr. Alexander F.H. Goetz gives a speech.
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2011 Laser Radar Remote Sensing Symposium held at
CEODE
ON 5 December, the 2011 Laser
Radar Remote Sensing Symposium
was held at CEODE. More than 40
young scholars and graduate students
in fields using laser radar participated
in this meeting, coming from the
Center for Earth Observation and
Digital Earth, University of North
Texas, Northeast Forestry University,
Beijing Normal University, Institute of
Remote Sensing Applications Chinese
Academy of Sciences, Chinese
Academy of Forestry, and Nanjing
University. CEODE researcher WANG
Cheng hosted the meeting.
CEODE Director GUO Huadong
gave an address. He pointed out
that, as an important part of Earth
observation technology, laser radar

technology has thrived in recent years
and played an important role in the
national economy. He encouraged
young scholars to carry out various
forms of academic exchanges for
the development of the laser radar
Earth observation industry and Earth
observation technology.
The meeting was divided into
eight parts: satellite laser radar,
airborne radar, data processing of
ground laser radar technology, forest
vegetation structure, leaf area index
and biomass, polar ice mapping, threedimensional modeling structure, and
material roughness of atmospheric
dynamics. The experts introduced
the latest developments of laser radar
applications in related fields.

Professor XING Yanqiu gives a report on
application for airborne radar forest vegetation
structure.

Following the July 2010 meeting
of the First National Radar Symposium
for Earth Observation, the 2011 Laser
Radar Remote Sensing Symposium
promoted exchange and cooperation in
laser radar remote sensing applications.

U.S. National Academy of Sciences President Visits
CEODE
On November 1st, 2011, Ralph
J. Cicerone, President of the U.S.
National Academy of Sciences, visited
the Center for Earth Observation and
Digital Earth (CEODE) of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences (CAS). CEODE
Director-General Guo Huadong and
Deputy Director Zhang Bing met with
him and his colleagues
First, the guests watched videos
on the Digital Earth Science Platform
and “Understanding World Heritage
with Space Technology”. Then they
visited the satellite ground control

President Ralph J. Cicerone visits the
CEODE Ground Hall.

President Ralph J. Cicerone visits the three
international organizations hosted by CEODE.

hall to see the operation and control
system of the station network and
real-time operation of the Miyun
satellite ground station antenna
system. They also visited the three
international organizations hosted by
CEODE: the International Centre on
Space Technologies for Natural and
Cultural Heritage under the Auspices
of UNESCO, the International Society
for Digital Earth, and the International
Programme Office for Integrated
Research on Disaster Risk.

D u r i n g t h e i r me e t i n g , P r o f .
Cicerone listened with interest to an
introduction of CEODE’s mission,
tasks, ongoing research, international
cooperation and the celebration
activities of the 45th anniversary of the
Committee on Data for Science and
Technology (CODATA) on October
30th. Prof. Cicerone congratulated
the achievements of CEODE and
said, “Land planning, disaster
monitoring, and remote sensing are
important spatial information research

President Cicerone writes an inscription for
CEODE.
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areas”. He was deeply impressed
by the achievements of CEODE in
international cooperation. The two
sides subsequently communicated
with each other concerning the
importance of Earth observation,
scientific data management, modeling
and assimilation, data sharing, disaster
e m e rg e n c y r e s p o n s e , p e r s o n n e l

training and other aspects, and agreed
that both sides should promote
further bilateral cooperation in data
sharing, disaster research, and earth
observation.
After the meeting, DirectorGeneral Guo presented to the guests
the following books CEODE has
compiled: Atlas of Remote Sensing of

the Wenchuan Earthquake, Natural
Disaster Mitigation, and Atlas of
Remote Sensing for World Heritage:
China, etc.
Finally, Prof. Cicerone wrote an
inscription for CEODE: “We admire
the exciting and significant research
and data handling that you do with
finest respect.”

Hong Kong Institution of Engineers Delegation visits
CEODE
On 7 November, a delegation
from the Hong Kong Institution
of Engineers, guided by Director
CHEN Fuxiang, visited the Center for
Earth Observation and Digital Earth
(CEODE). CEODE Director-General
Guo Huadong, Deputy Director Zhang
Bing and Director of the CAS Office of
Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan Affairs
ZHANG Songlin met with them.
CEODE Director-General Guo
Huadong warmly welcomed them and
introduced briefly the strategy goals,
talent structure, main research fields
and academic activities in progress.
Afterwards, Deputy Director Zhang
Bing introduced CEODE’s general
situation, scientific organizations
and activities. The Director of the
International Programme Office for
Integrated Research on Disaster Risk
(IRDR), Jane Rovins, introduced the
general situation of IRDR, the key
issues to be resolved, and the four
IRDR working groups: the ongoing
investigation and research on disasters,
the analysis and action of disaster
risk, the data analysis on disaster loss
and the comprehensive evaluation of
disaster risk.

Dr. CHEN Fuxiang stated that
establishing and developing the
international platform of disaster
prevention is significant, that the
Hong Kong Institution of Engineers
would further strengthen exchanges
with CEODE combing their research
areas and expertise, and jointly
promote disaster defense systems
and engineering development. Both
sides also discussed the research and
respond to major disasters and other
issues, hoping to further strengthen
exchanges and cooperation between
relevant international organizations.
D u r i n g t h e t o u r, t h e g u e s t s

watched videos on the Digital Earth
Science Platform. Then they visited
the satellite ground control hall to
see the operation and control system
of the station network and realtime operation of the Miyun satellite
ground station antenna system. They
also visited the three international
organizations hosted by CEODE:
the International Centre on Space
Technologies for Natural and Cultural
Heritage under the Auspices of
UNESCO, the International Society
for Digital Earth, and the International
Programme Office for Integrated
Research on Disaster Risk.

Joint photo of the representatives.

News Roundup

PAN Jiaofeng Delivers Report at CEODE
On 24 November, Professor PAN
Jiaofeng, Vice-Secretary-General and
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Director of the Bureau of Strategic
Planning of the Chinese Academy of

Sciences (CAS), was invited to give
a special talk entitled, “Implementing
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‘Innovation 2020’ and Spearheading
the Development of Chinese Science
and Technology”, at the Center for
Earth Observation and Digital Earth
(CEODE).
PAN’s report is an important part
of talent training in 2011 for mid-level
cadres and researchers of CEODE. The
report was focused on the formation
process, contents and implementation
of “Innovation 2020”, providing more
information about “China’s strategic
planning and development research
on the key scientific and technologic
domains in 2050”. He mainly introduced
the strategic mission, development
objectives and key actions of
“Innovation 2020”. Based on examples,
PAN interpreted the connotation and
reference standard of “one position,
three major breakthroughs and five
cultivating directions”. Ideas for
reconstructing other assessment systems
and the organizational status of CAS

were also presented in his report.
After the report, PAN visited the
Digital Earth Science Platform, the
operation and management system of
remote sensing satellites and the three
international organizations hosted by
CEODE: the International Centre on
Space Technologies for Natural and
Cultural Heritage under the Auspices
of UNESCO, the International Society
for Digital Earth, and the International
Programme Office for Integrated
Research on Disaster Risk. Afterwards,
PAN delivered a speech.
He spoke highly of CEODE’s
achievements since its establishment.
He pointed out that the combination of
research and development is innovative
and sustainable, saying CEODE has
clear directions, distinctive features,
and had developed prospective and
systematic research work. He went on
to note that CEODE had become an
international, integrated, comprehensive

Prof. PAN Jiaofeng gives a report at CEODE.

research center, offering special services
for national development strategies and
decisions. PAN said that the fields of
Earth Observation and Digital Earth
were a multidisciplinary kind, which
holds promising development. In order
to provide technical support for national
and economic development, CEODE
should develop its own systems for
allocating resources, fostering talent,
and for management and evaluation
practices.

CAS Sectary General HE Yan visits CEODE
On November 11th, 2011, CAS
Secretary-General HE Yan visited
the Center for Earth Observation and
Digital Earth (CEODE) of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences (CAS).

Prof. HE Yan visits the international organizations
hosted at CEODE.

Accompanied by CEODE
Director-General GUO Huadong,
Professor HE surveyed the Digital
Earth Science Platform and the
Remote Sensing Satellite Operation
and Management System. He
also visited the three international
organizations hosted by CEODE:
the International Centre on Space
Te c h n o l o g i e s f o r N a t u r a l a n d
Cultural Heritage under the Auspices
of UNESCO, the International
Society for Digital Earth, and the
International Programme Office for
Integrated Research on Disaster Risk.
Afterwards, he listened to the Earth

Observation Report made by CEODE
Deputy Director Zhang Bing.
Professor HE spoke highly
o f C E O D E ’s a c h i e v e m e n t s i n
developing infrastructure and
scientiﬁc platforms, offering run-time
support and application services, and
fostering international cooperation.
These outstanding results, he said,
exerted considerable influence at
home and abroad. After analyzing
the challenges and opportunities
CEODE would face, he pointed out
that the development of CEODE
was promising in the fields of Earth
observation and Digital Earth.

Academic Forum

Dr. WANG Changgui Delivers Report at CEODE
On 4 November, Dr. WANG
Changgui of the Hadley Centre was
invited to deliver a report at the
CEODE academic forum. The meeting

was hosted by Prof. FENG Qiang
of CEODE’s Digital Earth Key Lab.
The meeting was attended by young
researchers and students of CEODE.

The report, entitled “Very high
resolution regional climate modeling
and data assimilation system”, was
divided into two parts—very high17

resolution regional climate modeling
and applications and assimilation of
atmospheric dynamics and numericalbased technology—respectively
introducing the high-resolution numerical
model framework at Hadley Center and
research work in materials assimilation.
In the course of the report, she exchanged
and discussed the possibility of
cooperation with CEODE researchers.

Dr. WANG Changgui graduated
from the University of Newcastle and has
worked at the Hadley Centre since 2007.
At present, her main areas of research
focus on high-resolution numerical
prediction models, regional climate
modeling research and development,
materials assimilation, and watershed
environmental dynamic simulation and
ensemble forecasting research.

The site of the report by Dr. WANG Changgui.

CAS Member YAO Tandong Gives a Report Entitled “The
Tibetan Plateau and the Environmental Change of the
Third Pole”
The 41st Academic Symposium
on Earth Observation and Digital Earth
was held at CEODE on December
27, 2011, where CAS Member YAO
Tandong was invited to give a report
entitled “the Tibetan Plateau and the
environmental change of the Third
Pole”. CEODE Director-General GUO
Huadong chaired the symposium.
Prof. Yao has long been engaged
in glacial studies, opened up and
developed ice core studies in China,
and now serves as the Director
of the CAS Institute of Tibetan
Plateau Research, a member of the
International Glaciological Society and
the Vice Director of the China Society
on Tibetan Plateau. In his report,
Prof. Yao started with the importance
of the Tibetan Plateau standing side
by side with the South Pole and the
North Pole as the Third Pole. He
then elaborated on the uniqueness
of the Tibetan Plateau as the only
inland plateau which has an average
altitude higher than 4,000 m, and the
importance and international scientific
significance of the research in this
area. He especially made an emphasis
on those challenging problems with
the inter-relations among various
spheres in the Earth system in the
Tibetan Plateau, and pointed out that
currently the Tibetan Plateau is where
the inter-relation among the six Earth
spheres is the most furious. He then
listed a series of major achievements
made by Chinese researchers in
18

report, Prof. Yao made exchanges with
this area, for instance, the research
CEODE researchers. He pointed out
results of the Guliya Ice Core were
that space observation plays a key role
published respectively in Science in
in Tibetan Plateau research, and some
1997 and Nature 2008. Moreover,
ground information collection also
Prof. Yao gave an introduction about
relies on this new advanced technology.
the scientific finding that “black
He really looks forward to further
carbon sediments in the Himalayas
cooperation with CEODE to accelerate
threaten the Third Pole”, a study
the application of space information
supported by the 973 Program as part
technology in Tibetan Plateau research.
of a project on space observation of
After the meeting, Prof. Guo
sensitive factors of global change and
gave Prof. Yao a remote sensing map
cognition, undertaken by the CEODE.
of China as a present, and showed
He explained how the impact of black
the guest the demonstration system
carbon on the Tibetan Plateau affects
of the Digital Earth Platform and the
human living and development. The
remote sensing satellite operation and
study was published in PNAS in 2009.
management system. Meanwhile, he
Due to the importance of the
also visited the International Society
Tibetan Plateau, Prof. Yao suggested
for Digital Earth, the UNESCO
that several phenomena happening to
Centre on Space Technologies for
the plateau should become hot topics,
Natural and Cultural Heritage, the
such as the unprecedented climate
Integrated Research on Disaster Risk
change, impact of global warming on
International Programme Office,
glaciers and lakes, and the aggravation
and other international organizations
of environment change caused by
affiliated with CEODE.
climate change, ecological process
change and human
activities. At last,
Prof. Yao briefed the
development of the
Third Pole Environment
project.
S i m p l e , c l e a r,
and scientific, Prof.
Ya o ’s r e p o r t g a v e
much inspiration
to researchers with
PNAS published the results of “black soot and the survival of
different disciplinary
Tibet glaciers”.
backgrounds. After the
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Picture News

On 8 December, Deputy Director
of the Department of Satellite
Environment Application Center,
MEP, WANG Qiao inspects CEODE’s
Sanya Ground Station

Deputy Director-General CHEN Linhao visits
the satellite ground control hall to see the
operation and control system.

Deputy Director WANG Qiao watches the
HJ-1B satellite real-time data feed and
monitors data receiving landmass, data
storage and transmission.

CEODE Deputy Director LIU Jianbo
gives a working report on CEODE.

On 22 November, LU Yonglong,
Director of Bureau of International
Cooperation, Chinese Academy of
Sciences, inspected the Center for
Earth Observation and Digital Earth
(CEODE).
CEODE Director-General GUO Huadong
presents a gift to Deputy-Director LI Pengde.

Joint photo of Deputy Director WANG
Qiao and the Sanya station’s staff

On 22 November, CHEN Linhao,
Deputy Director-General,
Department of International
Cooperation, Ministry of Science
and Technology (MOST), inspected
the Center for Earth Observation
and Digital Earth (CEODE)

Deputy Director-General CHEN
Linhao visits the three international
organizations hosted by CEODE.

Director LÜ Yonglong visits the CEODE
Ground Hall.

Director LÜYonglong visits the three
international organizations hosted by
CEODE.

On 22 November, the DeputyDirector of the National Administration
of Surveying, Mapping and
Geoinformation, LI Pengde, visited
the Center for Earth Observation and
Digital Earth (CEODE) of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences (CAS).

On 22-24 November, CEODE held
a training class for mid-level leaders
and technical personnel aiming to
broaden their horizon and research
fields and improve the leadership
and management.

Psychologist SHI Kan gives a report
“ Te c h n o l o g y m a n a g e m e n t c a d r e
psychological adjustment”.

Prof. SONG Hong of the Institute of World
Economics & Politics, CASS, delivers a
report “International Economic Environment
and the Development of China’s Economy”.
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On 1 December, 80 teachers
and students from the Liyun
Experimental School Affiliated with
Beijing Normal University toured
CEODE. The activity was composed
of three parts: a three-dimensional
experience, science popularization
reports and visiting exhibitions.
The participants of the training class
visit Beijing innovation center and brand
experience center of Lenovo Group.

A CEODE talent evaluation seminar
was held on 17 November, where
a seminar reviewed the creation
of a talent evaluation system and
introduced criteria for evaluation.
The next phase of the project was
also arranged.

The talents evaluation seminar in session.

The 2011 CEODE literature resources
utilization training was held on 4
November. IEEE China Information
Manager LI Jing and National
Science Library librarian QING Xiuling
introduced the related electronic
resources devoted to scientific
research and work.

Ms LI Jing gives a report on IEL database
searching techniques, IEEE journals
and conference submission process and
its academic research and exchange
environment.
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Ms QING Xiuling introduces new
functions of literature management with
EndNote X5.

CEODE has been upholding the
fine tradition of CAS national
scientific institutes, taking the
popularization of science as a
bounden duty to promote Earth
observation and digital earth
science. Since its establishment,
CEODE has accepted many
visiting groups and organizations
for building a basis to popularize
science, open science
popularization labs and host
public scientific data.
On 21 November, CEODE and
the Computer Information Center
jointly organized a science and
technology activity, “Caring for
the Earth and Going into Digital
Earth”. The teachers and students
came from Peking University,
Beijing Normal University and
Renmin University of China. Also
in attendance were community
residents and netizens from Hubei
and Heilongjiang Province—in all
a total of more than 50 people
attended.

Joint photo of the participants in the
science popularization activities.

CEODE researcher introduces a selfdeveloped satellite downlink data display
system and an integrated three-dimensional
display system of a satellite orbit.

Joint photo of the visiting teachers and
students.

On 9 December, more than 40
representatives from the Anti-money
Laundering Monitoring and Analysis
Center of the People’s Bank of China
visited Miyun Ground Station of
CEODE.

Joint Photo of the visiting participants.

